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Attendees:  Ric Jacobs, Shawn Andrews, John Chopka, Scott Shirley, Jason Dadey,  

Pam French, Victoria Lindstrom, Alan Starner, Adam Herman, Jeff Logue; Sue Schreiner 

 

The meeting began at 1:05 pm.  
 
 
John Stumbo CMA Video / Reflections and Prayer / Review Charter  

John Chopka shared a video from The Christian and Missionary Alliance in which John Stumbo 

described “the many ways God went before The Alliance in its decision to relocate the National 

Office to Reynoldsburg, Ohio, while challenging us to take faith-filled risks to see our ministry 

dreams fulfilled.” The video, along with discussion amongst the board, touched on considering 

how God has been working behind the scenes for each of us, for our families, and for our 

church family.  

A time of sharing, followed by prayer and discernment, occurred.   

The Governing Board Team Charter was reviewed.   

 

Governing Board Team Work & Reporting  

● Nominations Team. Pam provided an update on the work of the Nominations Team, including 

a churchwide communication draft requesting nominations of individuals to be considered to 

serve on Daybreak’s Ministry Board and/or Governing Board. The team reviewed which 

members of the Ministry Board and/or Governing Board had fulfilled their initial term and could 

be considered for renewal, along with those who have served their maximum consecutive terms 

on one or both boards.  

 

● Lead Pastor Support Team. Alan opened a discussion of the Lead Pastor Support Team, 

comprised of two sub-teams, with one partnered with Pastor Ric and the other partnered with 

Pastor Shawn. Pastors Ric and Shawn excused themselves as the board met in an executive 

session to discuss sabbaticals.  The discussion included sharing research and outreaches that 

had been conducted on how other churches handle and resource sabbaticals, such as 

qualifications, length of time, expectations, funding, coverage of responsibilities, etc.   

 

The board then focused its attention on Pastor Shawn’s upcoming sabbatical. A lengthy, in-

depth discussion followed.  

  

Decision on Pastor Shawn’s 2022 sabbatical  

○ Adam motioned to implement a $10,000 cap on Pastor Shawn’s May-August 2022 

sabbatical.  

○ Pam seconded the motion.   
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○ A discussion period was held.  

○ Motion restated by Jason: Motion that “The Governing Board Team approve a 

$10,000 cap on Pastor Shawn’s upcoming sabbatical.  

○ John Chopka put the question to vote, and the motion passed unanimously.  

 

It was decided that a task force will be formed to develop a policy for future sabbaticals.  It was 

recommended that the task force include Jason Fickes and Jan Groff.  The task force will 

consider eligibility, frequency, requirements, expectations, funding – including potential grant 

sources, duration and more.  

 

● Financial Logistics Team. Scott provided an update on finances which included reviewing the 

Monthly Financial Dashboard.  

 

Scott then walked the board through a document he prepared on a proposed reserve fund 

policy. The document outlined the purpose for a reserve policy, such as ensuring stability of the 

mission, programs, employment, and ongoing operations of the church. The policy consists of 

three components: Operating Reserve, Contingency Reserve, and Strategic Initiative Reserve.  

Each has its own purpose, funding level, acceptable use, and - for two of the three - a 

replenishment period.   

 

As part of the dialogue and discussion, the board reviewed upcoming out of budget 

expenditures and considered how the reserve policy would apply to these matters.  

 

Decision on Proposed Reserve Policy  

○ Sue made a motion to approve the reserve policy as drafted.   

○ The motion was seconded by Alan. 

○ A discussion period was held.  

○ Motion restated by Jason: Motion that “The Governing Board Team approve the 

proposed reserve policy as drafted by Scott. 

○ John Chopka put the question to vote, and the motion passed unanimously.  

 

Ric shared information with the board on a potential partnership at Gettysburg Pike which would 

include sharing in development and use of a proposed multi-purpose facility on our property. 

The initial discussion proposed use of the facility by others during certain days/periods and use 

of the facility by Daybreak otherwise. A discussion period followed.  Scott volunteered to take 

the lead in exploring this opportunity and the board expressed its support for this.  

 

● Communications Team. Victoria led a discussion amongst the board on upcoming 

communications, what will need to be shared and how best to share. An item of note is that our 

property valuation will be included when communicating financial updates, and that the property 

valuation will begin being included in the monthly dashboard.  
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Break  

 

Strategic Planning  

Shawn and Ric led a discussion on Daybreak’s strategic planning and walked the board through the 

latest version of the strategic plan document for the period Fall 2022-Summer 2024.  Daybreak staff put 

a lot of work into the latest version, which contains six areas of focus:  

• Gospel saturation and fluency  

• Helping people discover  

• Equipping and leadership development 

• Mental health crisis 

• Digital tools and interaction 

• Next gen integration  

 

Following a time of individual discernment, the board broke into groups for deeper discussion. The 

board then came back together and discussed as a whole, to ask questions, challenge, share  

affirmations, and provide advice.  Many shared that they were encouraged by the work that has been 

done and excited to see God at work in the development process as well as what He has in store for 

our church family.  

 

Final Business: Dinner and Planning for Next Meeting  

Victoria facilitated discussion on scheduling and planning for our next board meeting as well as four 

meetings in the next business year.  A primary goal for the next meeting will be to prepare for the 

Daybreak Annual Meeting and approve teamwork in these areas:   

● Budget 

● Staffing 

● Nominations 

● Annual meeting  

 

The next Governing Board meeting will be held Friday, June 10, 2022, from 8:00am – 12:00pm at the 

Gettysburg Pike Campus.   

 

Reminder: Daybreak service times will be changing from 8:30 and 10:30am to 9:00 and 10:45am after 

Easter.  

 

The meeting was adjourned shortly after 7:00pm.   

 


